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Concern over new 
Sydney cluster as 
virus cases surge 
SYDNEY: Sydney residents were warned yes-
terday to put the brakes on partying as a new
coronavirus cluster emerged at a city pub on
the heels of a major outbreak in Melbourne.
Three pubs in Sydney and its surrounds were
closed after being linked to outbreaks or fail-
ing to comply with social distancing require-
ments, while other events were under investi-
gation with Australia on edge over a resur-
gence of the virus. 

The new cluster emerged after Melbourne
entered a six-week lockdown on Thursday, and
surrounding Victoria state was sealed off from
the rest of the country in an effort to contain
the virus. Authorities reported 177 new infec-
tions in and around Melbourne yesterday,
marking a week of triple-digit increases.

New South Wales police assistant commis-
sioner Tony Cooke yesterday slammed the
“moronic behavior of people at dance parties”,
after local media published footage of large pri-
vate get-togethers in Sydney’s wealthy eastern
suburbs. City residents are allowed a maximum
of 20 visitors to their homes under restrictions
which have been gradually eased in recent
weeks as the number of infections dwindled. At
least 21 infections have now been linked to a
growing cluster at Sydney’s Crossroads Hotel-
a popular drinking spot on a major traffic
route-raising concern the virus could be
spreading in the state.

A dozen military personnel who visited the
pub while poised to deploy on an anti-virus mis-
sion were yesterday in isolation at an army base
in rural New South Wales. The state’s police min-
ister David Elliott warned that if the situation was
not brought under control, pubs could be closed
again. “If we have to close hotels and clubs again,
the patrons will have to take some of the owner-
ship of that,” he told a press conference yester-
day. “I will, however, work to my dying breath to
make sure that that doesn’t happen.” Police have
stepped up penalties for breaching coronavirus
restrictions in recent days, with almost
Aus$220,000 ($153,000) in fines handed out
across Melbourne in the past 24 hours. — AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia’s Prime Minister
Muhyiddin Yassin cleared a major hurdle in parlia-
ment yesterday, with lawmakers narrowly backing
his bid to remove the lower house speaker in a vote
seen as an important barometer of his support.
While not officially a confidence vote, the outcome
- a win by just two votes - was the first real litmus
test of how much legislative support Muhyiddin
could muster to push through policies and govern-
ment business. Muhyiddin’s bid to remove speaker
Mohamad Ariff Md Yusof, who was appointed by
the previous administration led by Mahathir
Mohamad, was backed by 111 lawmakers, with 109
against it.

Southeast Asia’s third-largest economy has been
grappling with political uncertainty since
Muhyiddin, who was part of Mahathir’s administra-
tion, was unexpectedly made prime minister in
March. Muhyiddin forged an alliance with the graft-
tainted UMNO party that was defeated in a 2018
election. The opposition has accused him of grab-
bing power by shifting alliances instead of earning it
at the ballot box. The win, however, has done little
to ease the uncertainty and only reinforces how slim
Muhyiddin’s majority is in parliament.

He is preparing for snap election by the end of

the year to seek a firm mandate, Singapore’s Straits
Times newspaper reported in June, amid questions
over his legislative clout. Mahathir has pushed for a
confidence vote on Muhyiddin’s leadership, but the

premier avoided that in the last parliament session
in May, when the lower house convened for only
one day due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Mahathir and others in the opposition, including
Anwar Ibrahim, have vowed to oust Muhyiddin.
Under the federal constitution, a prime minister
who has lost the confidence of parliament must
dissolve his cabinet, unless requested otherwise by
the king.— Reuters

Uncertainty over PM’s ability to push through policies

Malaysia PM unseats speaker 
in a crucial ‘test of support’

Two US bases on 
Okinawa locked 
down over virus 
TOKYO: Two US Marine bases in Japan’s Okinawa
have been put into lockdown after dozens of coron-
avirus infections, with local officials criticizing the
American military’s containment efforts. There are
tens of thousands of US servicemen stationed on
the southern Japanese island, which has recorded
roughly 150 civilian COVID-19 infections.
Government spokesman Yoshihide Suga said yes-
terday that 62 cases have been detected in recent
days in US forces, most of them at US Marine Corps
Air Station Futenma and Camp Hansen. The spike in
infections has created tensions with local officials,
including Okinawa governor Denny Tamaki.

In response to the outbreak, almost all off-base
travel was halted from Sunday, according to guide-
lines posted on the Marine Corps Installation Pacific
Facebook page. Marine Corps service members,
dependents, and civilians can move freely on the
base but require permission to leave, including for
medical appointments. “Those orders are in place
until further notice and limit base access and opera-

tions to essential personnel,” the force said in a sep-
arate post. The post did not specify which bases
were affected and US military officials did not
immediately respond to requests for comment.

An Okinawa official said the prefecture had been
informed that the order applied to only Futenma
and Camp Hansen. He added that the number of
forces on the bases is not disclosed for “security
reasons.” US military presence on the island is a
longstanding sore spot, with many in the region
arguing they bear a disproportionate share of the
burden of hosting American forces.

On Saturday, Tamaki said he was “shocked” by
the number of cases on the bases. “I can’t help but
feel serious doubts about US measures against
infections,” he told reporters.

Tamaki said he has asked US forces to halt the
arrival of troops rotating into the country and to
boost anti-infection measures. It is unclear where
the bases’ clusters of infections originated, but local
media said there were concerns about incoming
troops and their families who are being quarantined
in local hotels off-base. An Okinawa government
official said the prefecture would ask the central
government and US forces to share information
about cases among the military more quickly. The
prefecture will also ask for incoming troops and
their families to observe their arrival quarantine on-
base, they said. — AFP 

Bid to remove 
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Malaysian news site 
faces contempt of 
court case 
KUALA LUMPUR: A Malaysian news site’s chief
editor was taken to court for alleged contempt yes-
terday over readers’ comments on the portal, with
his lawyer warning the case could have a “chilling
effect”. The case against Malaysiakini, an inde-
pendent portal that has made a name for itself by
reporting on the misdeeds of the ruling elite, and
editor-in-chief Steven Gan was brought by the
attorney general. 

It relates to five readers’ comments posted under
an article that were critical of the judiciary, with the
attorney general saying they had eroded public
confidence in the courts. Proceedings began
Monday at the country’s top court, with prosecu-
tors arguing that Malaysiakini had facilitated publi-
cation of the remarks. But lawyers for the site said it
had not intended to publish them, and they were
removed quickly once police notified the portal. 

Malaysiakini’s lawyer Malik Imtiaz told the
Federal Court that Gan “had nothing to do with”
publishing the comments. “There is nothing to show
(Malaysiakini) wilfully turned a blind eye to the
publication,” he said, adding the case could have a
“chilling effect”. The court said it would hand down
a ruling at a later date. Gan, who co-founded
Malaysiakini in 1999, could be jailed if judges rule
against the site.

Since a scandal-mired party seized power in
Malaysia earlier this year, criminal probes have
been launched into journalists, activists and opposi-
tion figures, in what critics say is a sweeping effort
to silence dissent. Last week police began an inves-
tigation into a group of Al Jazeera journalists,
including five Australians, over a documentary
about the plight of migrants in the country that had
angered the government. Malaysiakini is one of the
country’s leading current-affairs websites and has
long reported on corruption scandals linked to offi-
cials, in contrast to the traditionally pro-government
mainstream media. — AFP 

OKINAWA PREFECTURE: Photo shows multi-mission tiltrotor Osprey aircraft at the US Marine’s Camp Futenma
in a crowded urban area of Ginowan, Okinawa prefecture. — AFP  

Leading Hong Kong 
activists charged for 
‘Tiananmen vigil’ 
HONG KONG: Thirteen prominent Hong Kong
democracy activists appeared in court yesterday
charged with holding an unauthorized gathering to
mark the Tiananmen Square crackdown, the latest
in a string of prosecutions against protest leaders
in the restless financial hub. Last month tens of
thousands of Hong Kongers defied a ban on rallies
to mark the June 4 anniversary of Beijing’s deadly
1984 crackdown against students pushing for
democracy.

The annual vigil has been held in Hong Kong for
the last three decades and usually attracts huge
crowds. It has taken on particular significance in
recent years as the semi-autonomous city chafes
under Beijing’s increasingly authoritarian rule. This
year’s vigil was banned for the first time with
authorities citing coronavirus measures. At the time
local transmission had largely been halted.

But thousands turned out to hold candles in their
neighborhoods and in Victoria Park, the traditional
site of the vigil. Police later arrested 13 leading
activists who appeared at the Victoria Park vigil. All
appeared in court yesterday to be formally charged
with “inciting” an unlawful assembly, which carries
up to five years in jail. Among them are Jimmy Lai,
the millionaire owner of the openly pro-democracy
Apple newspaper, veteran democracy activists such
as Lee Cheuk-yan and Albert Ho as well as young
campaigner Figo Chan.

When asked if he understood the charge, Lee
invoked the hundreds who were killed by Chinese
tanks and soldiers at Tiananmen. “This is political
persecution,” he said. “The real incitement is the
massacre conducted by the Chinese Communist

Party 31 years ago.” Some of those charged yes-
terday-and many other leading democracy fig-
ures-face separate prosecutions related to last
year’s huge and often violent pro-democracy
protests. China’s leaders have rejected calls to give
Hong Kongers universal suffrage and portrayed the
protests as a plot by foreigners to destabilize the
motherland.

Earlier this month Beijing imposed a sweeping
national security law aimed at stamping out the
protests once and for all. The law targets subver-
sion, secession, terrorism and foreign collusion,
with sentences including life in prison. But its
broad phrasing-such as a ban on encouraging
hatred towards China’s government-has sent fear
rippling through a city used to being able to speak

its mind. Police have arrested people for possess-
ing pro-independence or autonomy material,
libraries and schools have pulled books, political
parties have disbanded and one prominent opposi-
tion politician has fled.

The law bypassed Hong Kong’s legislature and
its contents were kept secret until the moment it
was enacted. It empowered China’s security appa-
ratus to set up shop openly in Hong Kong for the
first time, while Beijing has also claimed jurisdiction
for some serious national security cases-ending the
legal firewall between the mainland the city’s inde-
pendent judiciary. China has also announced global
jurisdiction to pursue national security crimes com-
mitted by anyone outside of Hong Kong and China,
including foreigners. — AFP  

KUALA LUMPUR: In this file handout photo, Malaysia’s Prime Minister Muhyiddin Yassin wears a face
mask during the opening ceremony of the third term of the 14th parliamentary session in Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia’s prime minister narrowly won a vote to remove the parliament speaker during a rowdy session
of the legislature July 13, a key test of support for the embattled leader. — AFP 

Disgruntled driver 
blamed for China 
bus tragedy 
BEIJING: A Chinese bus driver upset that his home
would be demolished had been drinking at the
wheel before plunging his vehicle into a reservoir,
killing 21 people including students heading to their
college entrance exams, police said. The bus
careered into a lake in the city of Anshun in the
southwest province of Guizhou last Tuesday. The
driver, surnamed Zhang, “was unhappy about his life
and about the demolition of the public-owned
house he rented,” Anshun city police said in a state-
ment on an official social media account Sunday.

Anshun emergency authorities have said five stu-
dents heading to their university entrance exams
were among those killed, while fifteen other people
were hurt. On the morning of the incident, Zhang
saw that the house was about to be demolished and
rang a government hotline to complain, the police
statement said. But police said Zhang had signed an
agreement in June authorizing the demolition and had
been promised more than 72,000 yuan ($10,000) in
compensation which he left unclaimed. Zhang is sus-
pected of deliberately “conducting ‘an extreme
crime’”, the statement said. Police found that Zhang,
52, had been drinking alcohol while passengers got on
and off the bus, the statement said. — AFP

HONG KONG: Millionaire media tycoon Jimmy Lai (center), and other supporters and activists, who led the
June 4 candlelight vigil which commemorates the 1989 Tiananmen Square crackdown in Beijing, gather
before attending a mention at the West Kowloon Magistrates Court in Hong Kong yesterday. — AFP 


